“Democracy is two wolves and a
sheep, voting about what to have
for lunch. Liberty is a well-armed
sheep, contesting the vote.”
Benjamin Franklin
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RACISTS OF THIS ELECTORATE
-o0o-

A Neo-Aryan Race Hierarchy promises Brunette Children
less protection than The RSPCA currently gives to pets.
Therefore, every

aryan racist is either a paedophile or a paedophile enabler.

Hitler commanded The Aryan Race break promises to Brunettes, so there is no assurance they can give us.
-o0oYou know that the rise of racism, in the world, is not about white power ~ it is about Blond Racists
enslaving all Brunettes of Planet Earth.
People being ranked according to their hair colour.
Nazis recently marched carrying a sign saying, “Only bullets will stop us”. To threaten our brunette children is
optional. To defend our children is not optional, it is requisite. You have no “need” to vote to harm our
children. How shall Brunettes respond to this racist threat and prevent it happening again and again and again?
The most peaceful, gentle, non-violent way we can see is Chemical

Castration.

There are so many poorly-regulated chemicals and pollutants available, that it is easy to brew up a
Sterilization Agent, in any country of Planet Earth. And the same people who are stirring up racism, have been removing
pollution regulations. The rich racist white men in the right-wing parties made this possible. These will be (or are being) smeared
over every railing, letterbox, door-handle = then you touch your pockets, and every time, you move your hands
from your pockets to your face. Have you had a fertility test lately? And your children, have they?
Two years ago, Brunettes began anonymously circulating instructions for brewing sterilization potions, here
in Brisbane (and, presumably, everywhere else). The Jews are more organized than you think. I am not a Jew. I
am a suicide action. I hail Jews, like you hail Hitler. Yet I support the plan, only because I must protect our
children from your paedophile race-hierarchy. Will you call us terrorists, whilst you are molesting our Brunette
children and wondering why we object? Yes. This is the meaning of your racist civil war talk. But the weapons
we choose are not guns. Your suburb will experience more concentrated sterilization than any other in
Australia. Whatever the other Blonds gain, your blond children will all be sterile before they are old enough to
contribute to the gene banks. You chose this, by voting to enslave our Brunette Children to your paedophile race
hierarchy. So, I support The Jews, because I object to the neo-nazis and The Fish-Monger’s Wife who leads them.
We identify the concentrations of racists by their voting habits. These instructions direct us to spread the
potion through each electorate that votes a racist into office. And I don’t care if it is a Jewish conspiracy.
I care about my Brunette Children and the threat racism poses. I want to sterilize you. Are all Lefties sheep?
We call this “The Protocol
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of The Black Sheep”.

The Brunette Response to Civil War.
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Chemical Castration =
Every electorate that votes a racist into government.

We would like to address this peacefully ~ the nazis march with signs saying, “only bullets will stop us”.
Anarchists burned the main street of Paris, a few nights ago. Perhaps you thought there would be no response
to your attack on our children? You are racist paedophile scum. Whatever happens to the others, this electorate
will not escape, when civil war comes. Sacrifice your families for your beliefs, racist. Prove your ideals, as I have.
-o0o-

(Let this poster be plastered through every electorate that has of might vote a nazi-racist into office.)

This Poster can be printed by you, at home.
It is designed to be POSTED in every potentially
racist-voting electorate, in The World.
Post it on lamp posts and walls and signboards,
EVERYWHERE in The Electorate.
With 1 piece of PDF A4 paper & the written word,
We will stop the global nazi insurrection.
And if they do not stop?
We do not “need” any racist blonds or blondworshippers, in any of our free countries.
They are simply not “necessary” to our happiness.
It is no loss, if we sterilize them all.
But it will protect our children, forever.

